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Returnable container initiative
ground into the sidewalks, street
and feet of Washington people,
,.D uring Washington's elections 728 million quart size containers
on November 6, 1979, the people that we bought, and threw away.
will decide the fate of Initia- This amounted to a considerable
tive 61, the Returnable Beverage profit for the beverage industry.
Container Act.
Had there been only a nickel
Washingtonians will not be deposit on each of these cont unique in this choice. At least· tainers, the consumers of Washseven other states have enacted ington could have received a whopreturnable container laws within ping return of $36 million. That's
the past several years. Oregon, giving the figures a large benefit
our neighbor to the south, is one of of doubt. Many of those containers
those states. The first system for were of the ten ounce variety.
mandatory deposit for containers
The real truth is that, when you
was adopted in Vermont in 1953. buy the throwaway container, you
Vermont's law was allowed to are doing several things to hurt
expire in 1957, after an extensive yourself: (1) The container will
lobbying campaign against it, but belong to you. You've bought it
was revived, revised and re- from the beverage manufacturer,
instated in 1973. Maine and giving him a considerable profit.
Michigan followed in 1976; and in (2) You've acquired the disposal
1978, Connecticut, Iowa and Del- problem-what do you do with a
aware.
thtowa way container besides
The legislations adopted by throw it away? (3) Having thrown
these states are basically the away that throwaway container,
same. They provide for a deposit you will have to pay tax money- to
as an incentive to return contain- some city, county or state emers from home to the store-and ployee to pick it up off the roadthe containers are used for refil- s'de, and/or haul it to the
ling or recycling.
dumpsite. (4) There is considerBefore you drop the paper now able energy waste in throwaway
and begin reading something else, . containers because they can never
having decided a_lreacfy that you be used again. The Midwest Renever want the bother of· return- search Institute, preparing inforing the bottles to the store where mation for the Environmental Proyou bought them, consider the tection Agency, said in May 1977,
thing that is near and dear to that the energy used -in this
you-your money.
country on soft drink and beer conWhat most consumers do not tainers exceeds the ene}"gy reconsider is that beverage in quirements · of 15 countries in
throwaway containers can cost Africa, Asia and Central America.
over 100 percent more than
Research conducted on July 23,
' beverage in returnable glass? If here in Ellensburg, revealed the
you're a typical individual that following: Soft drinks in throwconsumes a lot of beverage, you away containers can cost over 100
can make a significant savings by percent more per ounce (or gallon,
using only returnable containers. or barrel, or carload) than the
Soft drinks are the largest same product in returnable glass
selling "packaged goods" industry bottles. The prices of beer would in the U.S., according to the publi- follow the same trend.
cation Beverage World, Mar·ch
Not to pick on Pepsi-Cola, but it
1978. And, according to that same is a universal product. The
publication, the people of Wash- findings have nothing to do with
ington consumed 91.8 million gal- Pepsi_._only with the various
Ions of soft drinks in 1977. Over 90 kinds of containers that are used
million gallons of beer were to merchandise it.
.
consumed in the same year,
At a typical big supermarket in
r according to Beverage World.
Ellensburg, the 26 ounce glass reThat's a total of 182 million gal- turnable bot tle was t he best buy.
Ions of beverage consumed by the Pepsi could be had in that size for
people of Washington alone during 1.57 cents per ounce. The 12 ounce
1977, t he most recent year report- glass bottle was next at 1.91 cents
ed.
·
per ounce. The 67.6 ounce plastic
Let's assume for a moment, that cont ainer ranked third at 2.04
the entire 182 million gallons went cents per ounce. Cans .ranked
out of the store in throwaway con- next-so far as I know, soft
tainers of the quart size. That drinks come only in cans of 12
means they are laying out there on ounces-these at 2.64 cents per
Washington roadsides, and in , ounce. Finally, the stinger: the
Washington garbage dumps, and . ten ounce throwaway bottle was
· before Washington's eyes, and priced at 3.13 cents per ounce,
by Lawrence Breer

1

twice as much as the same product
in a different container.
If nothing else influences, it has
to b~ the retail price. Some commodities a~e so common that we
often don't stop to compare the
prices we pay for the container
and packaging.
In 1977, a magazine for the
brewing industry, Brewing Indus·
try Review, published figures and
graphs estimating the cost during
the following year (1978) to produce and sell a bottle of beer:
This chart from the brewing
industry clearly shows that the
major cost of beer to the consumer
is in the containers and packaging.
If we could buy beer and soft
drinks in bulk, using our own containers, the cost would be cut in
half.

What it costs
to buy beer

There are a .number of other
The General Accounting Office,
called the government's watchdog, benefits that consumers .could ensaid on December 7, 1977, that, joy with the advent of return"nationally, consumers would save able beverage containers. There
between $1.31 billion and $1.98 would be less litter and lower costs
billion annually ~Y the time the . in cleaning up the country. There
switch had been made from throw- would be · less solid waste and
fewer land fills. There would be
aways to returnables."

fewer inj~ies and lower medical
costs as a result of fewer broken
.glass and torn metal fragments
that human beings come in contact
with. There would be a reduction
in the amount of solid waste,
atmospheric emissions and waterborne wastes, simply because
there would be less necessity to
manufacture so many containers.
Refillable bottles would require
considerably less water use by
industry than the production of
one-way bottles.
·
What container legislation really comes down to is that it is easier
for the consumer to rent the container and return it for refilling
than it is for the society as a whole
to cope with the problems caused
by the throwaway bottle.
An employee of one of the local
distributors of beer and related
products is not in favor of Initiative 6l's passing by the vote of the
people. He says that his company
will have to put on an extra man
and truck to take care of the
empties.
Anyone out there looking for a
job?

Are these yours?
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Dr. Davi.d Lygre

News Notes
New time slips availa.b le

Publishes book
by Lawrence Breer

David G. Lygre, associate
Beginning July 1, 1979, there were two student time slips .
professor of chemistry at Central,
available for all departments. One time slip (yellow or buff color)
is the author of Life Manipulation,
will be used for regular student employ~es. Those are students .
which was published by Walker·
working on campus whel'e the department pays 100 percent of
' their ·salary. The second time slip (green) must be used only for· - and Company on July 23, 1979.
Life Manip~lation offers an
work-study students. The difference in the two time slips is that
up-to-date, common-sense explana-!
the green work-study time slip . will ask each department to
tion of the latest biological
indicate if the work-study student is fulfilling their job in a ,
"marvels" and their ethical, social
satisfactory manner. This is a re·q uirement placed on the
and legal implications. Dr. Lygre
institution by the Federal Government. We must ask you to
examines the present state of bioindicate if the student has worked in a satisfactory manner during
medical research in such areas as
the period the time slip covers. The time slips are retained in each
aging,
artificial insemination, ferdepartment and are auditable by Federal Auditors who check .
tility counselling, cloning and
Central's records approximately every two year~. Supplies of time ·
psychosurgery.
slips are available at Central Office Supplies at a cost of one cent
The book has created considereach. When ordering supplies, departments should specify how
able
interest. It is an alternate semany of each type of time slip they wish.
le.<:tion for the Book-Of-The-Month.
Club for September-October, and
will also be a selection offered by
Ellensburg Pool manager appointed
the prestigious Quality Paperback
Books. It was reviewed by
Craig Carlson will be the city of Ellensburg's first swimming
Publisher's Weekly on June 4,
pool manager.
·
1979. Dr. Lygre has been booked
The appointment of Carlson as the pool's manager was
on television and radio in Minneaannounced Thursday. He currently is aquatics and physical
polis during August to discuss
director for the Y.M.C.A. in Richland.
what his book says.
He graduated from Central Washington University with a major
Dr. Lygre is a native of Minot,
in physical education and minor in health education. Carlson has
North Dakota. His father was a
been associated with aquatics for 10 years in Oregon and
Lutheran minister there. He has a
Washington.
B.A. from Concordia. College in
He will be on the job about August -1, in preparation for the
Minnesota a.~Q. ·a Ph. D. from the
opening of the pool · the following month.
University of North Dakota.
Lygre says that his interest in
t}\e concept of life manipulation
was sparked by a graduate
President's Scholar named
student who presented a seminar
on test tube babies. Because of tbe
Central graduate Dallas Van Horn has been named a
seminar, he became concerned
· President's Scholar at Central in honor of his high scholastic
about the ethical and social implistanding.
cations of test tube births. In his ··
Van Horn, who earned a bachelor's degree in anthropology in
words; he was "fascinated by the
June, attained a cumulative grade point average of 3.95 at Central.
technology."
In addition, he has been awarded a university medallion in
His first college, Concordia, was
recognition of his spring .quarter grades, which at 3.96 were higher
a church related school, "so I was
than any other Central student for the same period.
interested in the ethics of it all."
At Central, in 1972, he began a
mini-course called "Life in a Test
Scholarships for Central-Rodeo Team
Tube."·The course was expanded
t<? t~<? par.:ts, which eventually
:EJeritral ·Rodeo· !!'earn ha.s scored· a double whammy by
became part one ·and two of the
becoming one of the top twenty teams in the national collegiate
book. On sabbatical in the biology
rodeo finals, and by winning a $2,000 scholarship fund for the
department of York University in
1979-80 academic year. The scholarship is enough for three full
England, in 1976, Lygre delved
tuitions, and was presented to the university by the U.S. Tobacco
deep into the research that he
Company, on behalf of the three girls who captured honors at the
needed to support the book. One of
national event.
the prime advantages that he had
· .Lji.urie Nelson, who finished ·second in goat tying, took top
was the help of a national lending
honors to become the.region'-s best break-away roping·competitor.
library. He also took the opportun- ·
Kim Nogle, a barrel .r&cer, finished seco'nd In that event, but
· ity to talk with Steptoe and
placed first in goat tying.
Edwards, the first to successfully
Those two, along with Maureen Dunning of Ellensburg,
bring a test tube baby into the
comprised the Central Rodeo Club's girls' team, which finished
world. In this case, Steptoe and
first for th.e spring season.
Edwards were trying to help a
couple have an infant. The woman
had had an infection of her
Pia.c ement service packet available
fallopian tubes. The tubes had
been surgically removed. She was
· Seniors and graduate students wishing to register for placement
service may pick up a registration packet at Barge, room 105. Any
person who has taken 15 quarter hours of graduate work from
Central qualifies to set up a file.

capable of producing ovum, but will affect better health. He says,
could not be impregnated. The . "some medical criteria will have to
doctors removed the egg from the · be established to say "yes", or
wife and fertilized it with sperm "no", to the use of heroic measures
from the husband. The fertilized. that will be used to extend life."
egg was allowed to multiply to the
.
"After the Karen Quinlan case,"
eight-cell stage in a test tube and,
was re-implanted in the wife says Lygre, "New Jersey reeon,ithrough a catheter-like tube. The · mended that a committee be decouple later gave life to a normal veloped in each hospital to help :
girl infant.
.
determine morally and ethically
Others have claimed to have de- whether a human function can
veloped test tube babies, but none occur." He explained that .some
have taken the trouble to docu- . persons choose the "living-will con:.;
ment the procedure scientifically, cept," wherein they decide, while
in the manner of Steptoe and still in a sound state of mind, that
Edwards.
if heroic measures must be used to
Dr. Lygre is also interested and continue their lives, that it not be
has done research in the area of done.
organ transplants. He is quite sure
Dr. Lygre is an avid runner, jogthat somewhere down the road, ging off about 40 miles per week.
someone will implant a completely Prior to his interview with the
man-made heart. He explains, CRIER, ~e had just completed a 14
'"artificial organs are becoming mile run. He touts the "hard·
more available because of increas- easy" method claiming that the 40 ·
ed capability on the part of miles per we_e k is only a main. manufacturers, and that each sue- tenance level.
cessful use of an artificial organ · He teaches a highly popular
gives information that can be used under-graduate course on the imto increase the success rate." ' plications of genetic engineering.
What concerns Lygre, though, is He currently lives in Ellensthat all persons will not 'be able· to burg, with his wife Laurae and two
afford the devices and organs that children.

· Tne

- - - - - D r . David Lygre ,- - - - -

.:•····················•···········..

Tennis Clinic to be held
The Central Alumni Tennis Clinic will be July 27, 28, and 29,
with Neil Roberts as the director. Instructional fee will be $25
for 3 full days of instruction. This year tournament play will be
optional on the final day. Other instructors are all top ranked in
state competition. A few more registrations can be accepted. Call
the Al!Jmni Office for registrat.ion information today-963-2752.
The public is welcome.

1888 Building

25 % off summer tops
30% off jean jumpsuits
30 % off selected dresses
3.0 % off swimsuits
30 % off shorts
25 - 30% off selected
Jeans & pants

Financial Aid Applications available
Applications for-linancial aid for 1979:.80 are still available in the
Office of Financial Aid, Barge Hall, room 209. -Students applying
for financial aid at Central for 1979-80 must complete the
confidential statement and the Central application form. .Deadline
date for submission was March 1. Awards to late applicants will
depend solely on availability of funds after awards have been made
to "on time" applicants. Undergraduate student!; are also required
to apply for Basic Educational Opportunity Grants.

\..

'\

\
\

\

Exit interview for loan students
If this is yow: last quarter at Central and you have received a
,, National Direct Student Loan, you must make an appointment for
an exit interview. Call the Office of Student Accounts, 963-3546, or
go to the second floor of Mitchell Hall. The office is located near
the C~shier's Office in the accounting section.

'\

'

Summer savings are still

Al Stevens

..

,925-417 6

\

'Tear after year. semester
I after semester, the
CollegeMaster· from
Fidelity Union Life has
been tile most accepted,
most popular plan on ·
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster·
Field Associate
in your area:

..
.

\ " in effect, come on down!

~-

·5th & Pearl

.

925-4330

...
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Youths _g lean business demeanor
by Lawrence Breer

Lori Hansen, ·a high-s.c hool
sophomore from Ellensburg who
has always been interested in
music, says that she is not sure
now. "This stuffreally grabs you,"
says Lori, who showed a great deal
of excitement about the competition of the business in her mock
company. Lori, who plans to
continue her education at Ricks
College and Brigham Young
University, says she is learning
everything about business, "How
to make
the big decisions."

all

Have you ever wanted to play
the market, investing in the assets
of the company; deciding on the
amount of advertising ·and how
much of the profits to !plow back
into the company whilei building a
profit statement and releasing
dividends on shares?

·niors. It's a chance to see business
as_ it really works, ana they are
getting the full ride.
Some 40 to 50 business, finance,
investment, banking and entrepreneurial persons speak to them
each week on subjects covering
·the whole business spectrum.
They are learning the terminology
. ·and tactics of business from the
inside out-from the people who
have made all the mistakes for
them and can tell them what to
· avoid.
The gleam and excitement of
being in the inside circle can be
seen in each of their faces. They
may have come to Central not
knowing or caring what Business
Week was all about, but they will
leave with the excitement of
knowing they now know things
that will make their own entrance
into the business world a great

Garrity and :Ku'~J'intendant of
Public Instruction Dr. Frank
Brouillet are the sponsors of
Business Week.
In addition to the high school ·
stu<l~Qts that are receiving the
potent dose of business training,
about 20 high-school teachers
attend each week.
Funds for the training are raised
by the businesses in each town or
locality. The decision as to who
goes and who doesn't is a matter of
coordination between the highschools and the businesses.
Businesses usually contribute the
amount of $95, or a multiple
thereof. Each $95 commitment
will finance the training of one
student during Business Week.
Twenty-eight young entrepreneurs from Kittitas County are
learning the earnest side of
business because of the commitment of 28 Kittitas County
businesses.

Those decisions are being made denl less risky.
The month of week long sessions·
by 400 people each week at
Central. No, it's not the Central is being headed by volunteer
"It is an experiment in teaching
business office. These decisions State ·Chairman Hal Wolf. The private enterprise," says volunare being made by high-school Assodation of Was.hington . Busi- teer Chairman Wolf. "We are
fr~shmen, sophomores and ju- nesses, Central 'Pres'ident Don showing the system, and it is

working."
Thirty loaned executives are the
advisors for the students during
the week stay at Central. They
come from all walks of business
life. Each of these teaches, or
.advises, 12 students. "They play'
computer games, they answer
research and development questions, and they listen to a keynoter
each day, with some exciting
results." Hal Wolf was truly
enthused.
Besides Wolf, the whole affair at
Central is coordinated by two paid
staff. They are Linda MacKintosh,
mrector of Educational . Services
·for ~he Association of Washington
Businesses,, and Anne Holden,
ousiness week c9ordinator for·
the Association of Washington
Businesses. Everyone else is a
volunteer. "By the time we're
through here," says Wolf, "we will
have touched 2,300 people."
The people that come to work
with the students are not just
"small po):.atoes." There is C. Mike
Berry, president of Seattle-Firs~
National Bank; Stewart Bledsoe,
director of the Washington Forest

Protection. Association; Lolita
Burnett: district siaff manager at
Pacific Northwest Bell; Georse De
Bon, president and chief execu' tive officer of Loomis Corporation; Geor_ge Early, branch manager of Tierney Metalsj James R.
Harvey, manager of construction
and maintenance for Washington
Water Power Company; Ben
Hayes, a co-founder of the Alpine
Lakes Protection Society and
administrator of the College of
Fisheries at the -University of
Washington. The list includes 224

1

pe~ple.

According to the magazine
View, in a copyrighted article
appearing in . 1978, the purpose of
the project is to, "provide the
business community with a vehicle
for getting its message across to a
generally disinterested highschool population. That message
is that free enterprise is not a
bugaboo-but conversely makes
this country ~he land of opportunity~and that capitalism enables
business to create jqbs, meet
payrolls and provide goods and
services to consumers."

AMS chief executive

Hutson earns nationy..fide honors
A student business management
club and its president have earned
national honors this year at
Central.
Central senior Mark Hutson,
from Milton, chief executive
officer of the campus Administrative Management Society (AMS),
garnered an individual merit
award, presented to fewer than 20
university students nationwide
this year by the national AMS
organization. ·
In addition, the Central AMS
club, in its second year of
organization, earned a college
chapter achievement award from
the national headquarters, one of
six presented this year. There ar~
more than 70 collegiate AMS
· chapters across the U.S.
Collegiate AMS chapter membership is open to students
_planning a career in business
administration and business education. Each campus chapter is
sponsored by a senior AMS
chapter. The Central chapter i~

sponsored by the Tacoma AMS
chapter, made up of professional
managers from local business and
industry.
The collegiate and individual
awards were earned on a point
system, chapter advisor Kenneth
Harsha, Central professor of
business education and administrative management, said.
The Central chapter, in addition
to carrying out club activities,
planned and produced campuswide
seminars during the 1978-79 year,
as well as a Central job fair this
spring. Harsha reported.
"AMS offers our students
contacts all over the country and a
common affiliation, through their
membership, with executives in
every major U.S. city," Harsha
said.
Central student winner Mark
Hutson said, "The business executives who come to our meetings as
speakers are interested in us. It's

Laundry • ·Cleaners
Plenty of Free
Parking
Clean Facilities

24 Washers
16 Dryers
Snacks
Beverages
Across fro·m True-Value Hardware

OPEN Daily

207 N. Pine

7am.-1 Opm.

925-5389

amazing to see how the student what we want."
"The atmosphere of professionmembers react. At first they have
the business people on such a high . alism I experienced in dealing with
pedestal that they are afraid to senior AMS chapter members has
talk wit_h them, but the profes- given me a lot of confidence in
sionals are really interested in myself. The chapter presidency
hearing our ideas and finding out has been a sort of internship for

me. I have had to organize and
structure projects and hone my
leadership skills," he added .
Hutson ~plans to graduate from
Central at the end of this summer
with a bachelor's degree in
administrative management.
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Editorial Page

Tllne for change in teachirig Dlethod
by Ken Staley
The circus was in town last
week, and I took my youngest son.
He had a great time, but left
somewhat puzzled. At one time, I
used to love animal acts-e specially the dog acts. As I grew older,
my fascination led me to a job
working with a man who trained
dogs for a local kennel. There my
fascination ended. Now, I suddenly
find myself in the place of the
trained dog. I now understand
why the dogs fought the training
at times. I have contracted for a
grade from a class in the education,
department. Although the technical part of the contract is a
detailed account of the project I
will prepare, it should read thus:
'Dear Professor:
As long as I am in your class, I
promise to perform. I promise to
roll over and play dead on

command; to sit-up, speak and
turn around three times to the
left; all for your condescending pat
on the head. I promise to lick just
enough spittle, kiss just enough
backside, and polish just enough of
your shoes by groveling at your
feet to keep your ego well inflated.
I promise to bring my prayer
mat to class and daily genuflect to
the podium prior to the start of
each class. I promise to kow tow
solemnly as you pass me in the
hall. And should you be alone, I
promise to precede you through
the hall, blowing- a 2'olden trumpet,
singing hosannas and strewing
rose petals and olive branches
along your destined path.
And so it goes. From a class
that is supposed to give students
some examples of how to teach,
will come a class of poorly trained,
inadequat.ely prepared teachers,
who have no ·more ideas on how .to
present language arts after the

course than before.
Actually, someone did have the
nerve to question the decided lack
of . methods.
The reply was,
unfortunately, standard fare for
the education department as a
whole.
"First," he replied, "each teacher sets his own procedures, using
methods that suit his or her
situation. "Granted," the teacher
said, "I have adapted things that
other teachers have given me to fit
my specific classes, but at least I
had some kind of foundation." The
students in that class now will ·
have no foundation.
His second argument was that
·methods (inductive, deductive,
lecture) were being taught in
other classes. This is also a stock
answer. The professors of -the
education department are all so
certain that someone else is
covering how to teach methods
that it isn't being covered by
anyone. It is small wonder that

administrators complain about the how to teach and, by osmosis, they
quality of teachers now grad- learned. But we continue to field
uating.
young teachers with no foundaHe commented that he'd heard tion, no background to alter t no
the argument that we were being idea of ·how to teach. Many do not
taught methods by professors who survive the first year.
hadn't been in the public school
The alternatives are never easy.
classroom in ages. He will hear it The professors in the education
again.
department should be required to
I am thankful that I have a job spend one year in three teaching in
teaching. I can't wait for school to the public schools. There should
begin. But I needed classes to help · be a series of how-to-teach classes.
me. I needed to be taught how to These classes should be monitored
teach. I needed someone to show to make sure that they are indeed
me how to teach the lazy kids, or practical classroom methods.
the really bright kids, or for that
The time for the change has
matter, the really average kids come.
There are too many
too. The education department excellent teachers who return to
here did not.
this campus year after year, who
As a college, we continue to could be put to work in exchange
graduate teachers who have an · for tuition considerations. They
excellent knowledge of their fields. could teach how-to-teach classes.
They have a complete underI do not really expect the change
standing of the history and theory to come. Mostly, I expect to
of education.
Some are even continue to see the groveling, lick
fortunate enough to have taught
spittle and kow-towing to move
with a master teacher who knew forward uninterrupted.

Saving energy will r _e quire effort
by Lawrence Breer

ever existed. But, listen to this: in to come if we don't work together reason for the breakdown. Let's
their times, so did the Mayans, to stop it.
stop treating the symptom and
It will be necessary for us to the Aztecs, the Egyptians, the
Our medium of exchange has start treating the cause.
The
change our lifestyle. We have Romans, the Greeks and the Incas. been stripped of its value because cause is within the minds of the
risen too high on the vine. We These civilizations failed for a of inflationary trends. Whatever people-that is also where the cure
have reached a ceiling, and there is number of reasons, but mostly the reasons may be, let's forget .must come from.
no way that things will get better because their citizens began to be them and stop haggling over the
Either we must change from the
,
, ,
.
until we have perfected alternate . t,~o com.f ortable.
forms of energy. There is area} • 9"4I: r~g!lrq f<?r. one .an<?_tl!~r . has .. ,,=.
energy crisis in this country.
~ · dropped considerably. That is the
We really have become de- first sign of decay and inflation.
cadently wasteful and spend We no longer care whether the
energy the way a drunken things we do have any bad effect
millionaire spends money. It is on anyone else or not.
time to change. There is no reason
The President of the United
for a light to be on in a room that is States has asked us to work
not occupied, and how many times together to bring down the enemy,
have the publicans said, "Leaving inflation. I, for one, am behind
the light on is less expensive than him. I am sick to death of partisan
turning it on and off." The only politics and rhetoric. I am mad as
I say boo Staley-hang-up your
less expense in that statement is hell that all I see happening in Dear Editor:
pen-beat your sword into a
the human effort it would take to Washington is a lot of talk and
turn it off.
little action. But I am madder still
Your Editorial writer Ken plough-share.
Is there nothing in this world
This is the greatest country that that the American people cannot Staley is a perpetual bore. His
ever existed. Democracy is the get off their butts and give a proclivity for dispatching the that pleases you?
Damn! Please do something
finest form of government that little-show a · 'little personal negative word is unheralded in the
other than BELCH all over the
~ver existed. Americans have the discipline-to control a malady
annuls of journalism.
editorial page. I would have sent
highest standard of liying that has . that will surely cripple us for years
you a package of Tums, b?t the
t******* * ***********************************************-**************************************** * **"-"-~::.
~Editor-in-Chit•f:
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The pleasures of People's Pond

LAYBACK-Central student Kevin Bergstorm lays back on his air mattress soaking in the sun and relaxing in the cool waters of
people's pond.

When the heat wave hit Ellensburg '1ast week and sent temperatures soaring into the hundreds, a
question that kept popping up
around town was: Can you stand
this weather?
Asked this question on a sultry
day by a sultry, well-tanned
blonde, my response was, that
short of moving to Erskine
Minnesota, does one have any
choice?
Surprisingly she answered,
"well you can choose the river or
people's pond." The pond it was.
With the temperature a steamy
104 degrees, saturated in sweat, I
joined the mass exodus of Ellensburg residents that flooded the
waters and shores of Carey Lake,
alias people's pond.

COOLING OFF-A young woman slowly wades out into .
the water in an attempt to cool off on a hot -summer day
as temperatures reached 104 degrees.

Young and old, old and young,
plus anyone in-between, can enjoy
the offerings of the pond named
for people.
People's pond is one of the only
close places a person can get a
good swim. Of course there is the
college pool for those who don't
mind chlorine; and the Memorial
Park swimming pool is not quite
ready for either chlorine or water.
Packing my $1.29 ajr mattress, I
hit the pond making a splash in
water that renovated my broiling
body with new vigor.
No longer feeling like a wilted
plant, I received a waterin~
which beat the heat, out in
people's pond.
The _n ext time someone asks you
if you can stand the heat, just
smile and remember there are
ways.

Story and photos
by Dave Christopher

NEVER TOO YOUNG TO ENJOY -Laurie Branson guides her 4 month old daughter Rachel along in the pond on her air mattress.
Rachel appears to have no fear of the water, only a fascination of the reflections watching her.
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An 80-piece Japanese orchestra,
on tour of the Pacific Northwest as
part of a cultural exchange
program between the United
States and Japan, will present a
free concert at 8 p.m. August 14 at
Central.
The group of professional
musicians, members of the Osaka
University Orchestra, will include
the concert as part of their
two-state tour during August to
Oregon and Washington.
The
Ellensburg concert, in Hertz Hall,
will be the fifth of six engagements
presented by the orchestra.
The concert will feature "Symphony No. 4" by Tschaikovsky,
"Concerto for Violin in G Minor"
by Max Brunch, "Egmont Overture" by Beethoven, and will
conclude with a selec(ion of
Japanese folk songs.
The ._
~---------...;.....-_ _ _ orchestra will be conducted by

(

Japanese

orchestra

at Central

.L
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Tsukasa Okada:
The Japanese visit is being
sponsored by College and University Partnership Program, Inc.
(CUPP) of Memphis and Tokyo,
and Linfield
College
of
McMinnville, Oregon. CUPP is a non-profit organization which establishes programs of
international exchange between
individuals and universities for
educational and cultural enrichment. The Japan-U.S. Friendship
Commission has awarded CUPP a
two-year planning grant to link
200 higher education institutions
.between the two nations in a
pfogram of undergraduate exchange.
The musicians are personally
financing their tour of the
American Northwest and will live
with host families. during their
August stay. While in the country

they will visit historic and scenic
areas in addition to centers of
cultural interest in Oregon and
Washington, explained Dr. Joseph
Haruda, Chairman of the Central
music department, who is helping
coordinate local arrangements for
the Ellensburg concert.
Osaka University; · formerly a
Japanese Imperial university prior
to World War II, enrolls_ 15,000
students annually with programs
in liberal arts, engineering, technology, law, medicine, nursing and
dentistry. The city of Osaka has a
population exceeding five million.
This is the second Japanes~
orchestra to tour in the United
States under CUPP sponsorship.
Co-sponsor Linfield College has
extensive overseas programs and
is a sister school to Kanto Gakuin
University in Yokohama, Japan.

Sun.b urn-suntan-syndrome.
by Lawrence Breer

How does one find the best
sunscreens? The Food and Drug
The terminology involves mel- Administration has made it easier
anin, zinc-oxide ointment and . for you. A new and very effective
ultra-violet rays. That's right- sunscreen called P ABA (parasunburn.
aminobenzoic acid) is now being
What causes sunburn for most used by a considerable number of
people is the sunburn-suntan manufacturers, but not all of them.
syndrome, or when people think To discover which tanning lotions
they are tanning, and they are and sunburn preventives contain
the new P ABA ingredients, look
actually sunburning.
One of the first rules in for the commercial ingredients
preventing su11burn is to stay out homosalate, cinnamate (which is
of the sun between 11 a.m. and 2 also called cinoxate), benzop.m. This is the time of day when phenone or simply benzone. ff
ultrayiolet rays are the strongest none of these agents are menand even the best sunscreens will tioned, the product is probably not
offer little protection.
a good sunscreen.
The next thing to remember is
A good sunscreen works in one
that too much sun at almost any of two ways. It will either reflect
time of the day can cause the onset the ultraviolet rays, or absorb
of discomforting pain and that look some of them on their ;way to your
of having been dragged along a skin. The most common of the
sandy sfdewalk until your skin reflecting kind is zinc-oxide, the
begins to come off. ·
·• white and opaque cream seen for
Spending too much time in the wany years around swimming
sun ruins the elasticity of the skin pools. The more popular though,
cells, a damage which cannot be is the absorbing sunscreen berepaired. This leads to wrinkles cause it is invisible and smells
and a general loosening and better. Be on notice that the
sagging of the skin.
tropical tanning butters and
· No doubt about it, sun is fun. It, lotions do not contain sunscreens
therefore, seems prudent to take and can let you down when you
some protective measures against need to have protection. Baby oil
the damage. Sunscreens are is a good tanning lubricant and
effective in preventing the pains of softener, but it does nothing to
sunburn and the subsequent protect y.o\l from ultraviolet rays.
damage to the cells of your skin.
Take care not to place yourself

in a situation where there is no
protection from the sun. On open
water, snowfields and sand, the
sun can be reflected nearly as
fiercely as it comes on straight,
thereby giving you a double-dose
of good ole SOL.
Dr. Allen Izumi of the University- of Hawaii, even recommends
that you not use a reflector,

because they can give you a very
nasty burn.
One application of sunscreen
will not last all day. Moisture
dilutes and washes awaY- sunscreen, and in case you've
forgotten, moisture is what comes
pouring out of your skin glands on
a warm day. Swimming and lying:

on the beach towel will also wash
or rub off some of the protec.tion,
so reapply · sunscreen at regular
intervals.
Still the best protection from
sunburn is common sense and a
very careful eye and mind on
overexposure. Take care of your
body-it's the only one you will
ever have! ,

Central loses friend

Korea gains teacher
Howard Collins, who has been
a friend to nearly everyone usfog
Central's Nicholson Pavilion facilities, has left his job to accept a
new position in Seoul, South
Korea.
Howard came to Central in 1971
to earn degrees in recreation and
botany, and in 1974 he became a
security guard at Nicholson
Pavilion.
Howard loved students, but he
also took a personal interest in
their lives. Last year, on his own
time, he drove the soccer team to
Montana for a game so the players
could rest instead of worrying

about driving.
'Tm going to miss everybody,"
Howard said. ''I'll probably be
totally homesick. When you know
two-thirds of the campus on a first
name basis, leaving is going to be
difficult."
His last day at Central was July
12, and he started his job of
teaching English as a second
language to Korean council members about July 17.
While serving 'in the Navy,
Howard spent more than eight
years in the Orient, and part of
that time was in Seoul. He said he
will have to brush up on his
Korean language, though, since he

has not spoken it for more than 11
years.
Howard remembers Korea as
beautiful country with mountains
and seashore and with friendly
people. The primary food dishes
are rice, seafood and vegetables.
Seoul has a population of about
seven million people.
Korean friends arranged the job
for Howard; who will spend two
years in Seoul. He will be teaching
at the English Conservatory at the
university in Seoul.
"This is an opportunity to ~isit,
plus work in a foreign country,"
Howard said. "I'm very ·excited
about it."

July 26th through Aug~sf 9th

WE'VE CUT
THE PRICE
OF RECORDSI

Top Artists!

Maio~ Labels!

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts!
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Free-vvheeling
students
hit the campus

.• ••
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' MIKE DILLON-As a freshman,

.. CHARLENE STATES-A- junior
at Central, majoring in . leisure
services, Charlene can be seen
roller skating to and from class
any day of the week. She even
climbs stairs in her skates to get to
class.

Dillon takes art courses at Central.
He has been an active member of
the ·drama department and is an
avid illusionist. Mike spends his
free time on his skates;

.. . :i ·

· : : : ; 1:
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Your first heat transfer imprint at the University St ore
Coupon expires A .u gust 15, 1979. Li mit : One imprint per
customer.
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3Get your shirt together.
We have a fantastic new way for you to personalize all of
: : the CWU T-shirts~ shorts and sweatshirts that we have in
· · stock. It's our new heat transfer letterpress machine and
in an instant we can print any name, message or slogan you
can think up. And as an introductory bonus, take this
coupon into the ~tort: to receive 50% off on your first
message to the world.*
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Movie.man loves his work
by Michael Olds

already. Why hasn't Ellensburg?
The problem when a new film
After thirteen years of doing the comes out, and especially if it is a
same thing night after night, most long anticipated one like Rocky II,
of us would likely be bored ' the minimum that a theatre has to
or, at the ler,st, disinterested. For book it is eight weeks. The major
Jim Chrysler, local manager of film companies are looking for the
The Village and Liberty theatres profits first and there aren't ·
and the presently incapacitated enough people in Ellensburg to
Ellen Drive-In (the screen was make a new film the kind of profit
blown down in an April wind that would justify what was spent
storm), each night is interesting, on it. Yakima has a hard time
different and, if not for Chrysler keeping a movie that long, even
who might have seen the film play with its 50,000 plus population.
three times that night, exciting for That is why the big metropolitan
his patrons.
places like Seattle get the big films
"I have patrons who never piiss first. Also, I myself, really don't
a show," Chrysler says. "They are have much say on what films do
get booked into Ellensburg. One
lovers of the art of film making.
From them I get my critical of the persons who owns the chain.
r eactions to the film. I can tell how does- the booking. Sometimes h~
the movie is by their faces. There · will listen to what I think might or
is something about a movie.
might not go in Ellensburg during
Either it stays with you or it. a S!ertain time. To give you an
doesn't. It is either beautiful or it example, though, of how difficult
isn't. You are happy you saw it or and tricky that can be: my booker
you aren't. When the people come wanted to bring in Star Wars over
out of the theater happy, they the Labor Day weekend last year.
glow. When they aren't happy, I The Rodeo weekend is usually the
usually don't stand by the door." deadest time all year for me even
Chrysler doesn't always stand with the 20,000 people in town,
by the doors as the people file out and, against my reservation, he
for other reasons as well. Ha;ving brought in Star Wars.. It was a
to divide time between the two packed house every night.''
theaters demands he be on the
Other influences have effected
move during the evening checking not only film availability but the
out concession stands, taking business aspect as well. "The very
tickets, acting as an usher, making night that the Yakima freeway
change, or filling in for a .sick opened, the number of calls to the
employee. Even with the rush, he theater diminished," Chrysler relikes it all. He is his own boss, the called. That was 1971, and it was
evening hours suit his preference the beginning of the low point in
for his "9-5 day" and, more Chrysler's career with movies and
importantly, he likes movies.
the theater business.
Movies that he sometimes doesn't
"Up to that time, people's
get to see until the third or fourth interest in films had been
day of their run in Ellensburg.
increasing especially with the
Having to make sure that the .campus unrest in the late sixties
doors are opened at the end of the and the students and others
movie, Chrysler often has to watch . becoming interested in the projust the last reel to make sure the blems of the country. Films were
ending time coordinates with the being made that were concerned
opening of the exits. This is a with those problems like Getting
minor distraction for him since he Straight, MASH, Five Easy Pieces
can wait a few days for the ending and Easy Rider, and people were
to fade from his memory and then coming out to see them, especially
sit through the film in its entirety Easy Rider. I could have played
later in the week and, most often, that film for a month. People came
during the 5 p.m. Sunday matinee. back to see it seven, eight times in
Many movies he sees more than the two weeks it was here. And
once, and there are several he'd it's ending... usually I leave about
like the opportunity to see more five minutes between showings,
than once such as Deer Hunter, but with Easy Rider I had to leave
Norma Rae, and Main Event, but at least fifteen minutes so that the
they have yet to play in crowd could regain their compoEllensburg-a source of frustra- sure and dry their eyes. Everyone
just sat there stunned. It · was
tion for Chrysler.
"I often get comments . from simply a film that lived -on the.
people about the fact that screen. Then Hollywood saw what
Ellensburg hasn't gotten this or an impact a low budget film like.
that film while even Yakima has it Easy Rider had on the pu~lic, and

-M R. ROBERT'S
IN-N-OUT

SUPER
BURGER

they thought that with a little
more money they could produce
more of the saine type of films and'
pull in the profits. Instead, they
produced a number of B-type
garbage films like Electra Glide in
Blue which turned not only the
public off, but myself as well, and I
got out of the business for nine
months during 1973."
It was a change that didn't last
long with Chrysler as he was back
in the business not only because it
had picked up again, but because
the upswing came with Hollywood
putting out better quality movies.
Hollywood had learned its lesson
the hard, financial way, and found
out what Chrysler had known all
along.
,
"The show-going public is a very
intelligent, perceptive group . of
people. They know when a movie
is good or bad, 'and they don't need l
a critic from the New York Times
to tell them that. If it is good,
they'll pass the word along to their
friends. If a movie is poor, they'll
just lament the fact that they
spent the money to see it."
The movie fans in Ellensburg
certainly backed that up by
making The Sound of Music and
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid the two longest running films
in recent years. They have also
shown their taste by staying
away from the few X-rated films
that have been in town. "We lose
money on those," Chrysler says.
·other non-Hollywood films like
Halloween, put out by a small,
private film company, have b~en
well received in Ellensburg and
indicated that the local movie
goers have a wide and varied ·
interest in regards to movie
themes. Chrysler, of course, has .
his favorites.
"There are ten or twelve films a
year that come out and draw good
crowds and are enjoyable to
watch. Most recently, Ice Castles
comes to mind. It appealed to me
because I am a lover at heart.''
Does he ha"e one favorite?
"It would be pretty hard to pick
just one. There are about eight or
ten that are classics like Lawrence
of Arabia or Doctor Zhivago which
were so beautifully directed,
filmed and acted that it would be
hard to choose among them. I'm
always looking for Hollywood to ·
put out another classic like those.''
Chrysler has seen a lot of films
in his thirteen years in the
business, and more when you
include the films he saw with his
family when he was growing up in
Portland. Then, the entire family
went to the movies at least once a
week. It was entertainment at a
cheap price, and a habit that
Chrysler carried over into his
teens, when he would often take
his date to the movies. A trend,
Chrysler says, that he hasn't seen

Theatre manage-r Jim Chrysler
diminish yet, even with the
influence of television.
"I get many couples who come to
the movies on dates. Many of
them are courting, and going to
the movies is as natural a thing for
a young couple to do as it was
when I was a teenager. ·
Admittedly after many of them
get married, I don't see them as
much because they do stay home
more often and watch T. V. Still,
they come out once in a while
because I think television doesn't
offer what a theater can. With
television, you just stare into a
little box. Your head never moves.
But, in a theater, you are moving
your head, changing your focus
constantly as you take in all the
action. Like watching .China
Syndrome, you could be there with
500 other people, and you wouldn't
even be aware of it because the big
screen has your complete attention."
The continuing social trends like
movie dating and the phenomenal
chemistry between kids and Walt
Disney films certainly has kept
business at the theaters steady.

$2.00 OFF
any servi·c e
(over $10.00)
HAIR

Thursday·
only

DESIG~ERS

Plus 10% off SEBASTIAN
products at time of service
GOOD ONLY AFTER 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday

608 N. Main
925-3588

Offer expires AugitRt 17, 1979
3rd & Sampson

962-2550

The gas shortage has proven to.be
a boon as well, slowing the nightly
movie exodus to the lower valley,
keeping the people in town and,
more often, in the local theaters.
Chrysler makes notes of the things
that effect business, but he doesn't
let the fluctuations really bother
him. He. feels the movies and
theaters will be around for a long
time to come. He says, "They
provide something for the viewer
that ~ust can't be found anywhere
else.
"I remember in 1967 when we
brought in To Sir With Love with
Sidney Poitier. Somehow, we got
it at the same time as Seattle
and before Yakima . got it.
There was no advance publicity,
and I don't think but a few people
had even heard of it. We started it
on a Sunday, and the crowd was
so-so. Monday was a little better,
Tuesday .a little better, and then
the word got around and by
Thursday and Friday, we were
packing out the house.
On
Saturday night, we had another
full house with only one seat left
right down in front. This lady
came in just before the show
started with her three children. I
told her we only had one seat left.
But she just had to see this movie.
She was almost in tears about it.
· So, I only charged her and let the
children in free. They went down
to that seat, one child sat on her·
lap, and the other two sat right in
front of her on the floor. She was
just so tickled to get in and see
that movie. That's what a good
film and a theater will do."

Happy
Anniversary,

Paul

Love, Mary
7/29/79
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Send in the clowns

Hurry, hurry Step right up,
the circus is coming to town _
There are lions and monkeys
and acrobats and plenty of clowns
So grab your sister and brother too
Call your friends to cheer
Hurry, hurry Step right up,
the circus is here
Now hurry home and off to bed,
with dreams of the circus in your head
The dreams are waiting as you begin to yawn
Hurry, hurry Step right up
The circus is gone
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Central's BOD looking to next y~
consists of five members who
serve one year terms. J. Brian
Starting next fall, the board of Taylor is currently serving as the
directors (Central's student gov- chairman of the board , and Mary
ernment organization) will begin Fridlund is the vice-chairman- and
its fifth year in existence. At this the current editor of the CRIER.
time, it seems appropriate to Jim ·Ball, another board member,
review the board's activities this was recently appointed to sit on
past year. First, it can be safely the student advisory council
stated that tl)e student gove.rn- and the University Presidents
ment and programming agency i£ · Executive Council. The board
here t.o provide activities and members agreed to meet several
programs for students on ·this times this summer to begin
campus. The money which is used working on several programs for
·
to provide these events; · and to next fall.
At the beginning of the year, the
help pay for the ;board and
student programs, is taken from board paid $1,200 to WAUS to
each student's· tuition in the form continue their membership and
of service and activities fees. This voting rights in the organization.
same money helps to pay for the In January of 1979, the board also
facilities and activities that are in decided that the amount of $950
the student center. It iS the job of would be allocated to the three
the board of directors to allocate minority clubs on campus. This
this money to various programs would allow these clubs to develop
and events, and to help distribute their own programs on campus
the money between the clubs here and pay for their activities for the
on campus. The board is also rest of the year. As the year went
supposed to vote on proposals on, they allocated money to
which are presented to them by various departments on campus so
the programming agency and may that special guest speakers could
consist of bringing major concerts be brought to Central. Various
or a new film series on campus to amounts of money were allocated
be shown to students. '
to student programming for
Last year, the board members concerts and special programs that
also got involved in legislative were brought to Central. Some
affairs anc;l the state issues which examples include the George
affect students. The first step the Carlin concert held last fall and
board members undertook was in other fine acts such as Randy
developing lines of communication Hansen and the Amazing Kreskin.
with state legislators. They did Several more concerts were
this by joining the Washington proposed but fell through for
Association of University Stu- various · reasons. Then, at the
dents (WAUS) to lobby for beginning of spring quarter,
various student issues.
Joe Drinkwater informed the board
Blalock was appointed to be the members that there was not
WA US representative for Central enough money left in the budget to
and to keep the board members hold another major concert on
informed on what WAUS was campus unless they could get
doing through the legislative someone to promote a concert and
accept any losses. Taylor said
session.
John Drinkwater is currently Central's students must realize the ·
serving as the advisor to the board ASC does not have the money to
of directors, and is the director of promote major concerts and bring
student programming at Central.
in big name stars, nor do we have
In advising the board, Drinkwater the room for such acts, or bring in
keeps them informed on budget the big crowds like we want too.
matters and campus policy ·which Instead, we try to bring in acts
help the board members realize that the students would be .
the . extent of their duties .and interested in and try to keep the
power on campus. Drinkwater's ticket prices as low as possible so
other duties consist of keeping the more students will attend. We
board . members informed of the cannot force students to go to
progress of student programs and these events and in many cases
providing some sort of training for attendance was lower than exthe board members so they can do pected.
their ·jobs more effectively.
This summer, the board is
The board of directors has been working on several items which
considered a unique form of include plans for the Classic Film
student government as it is more Series and ASC Film Series to
in the form of a student council start fall quarter. There are also
than the regular form of student plans in the wings to set up a
government consisting of a stu- concert for fall quarter and a
dent body president and a student lecture and speaker as well.
senate. Several years ago Central Drinkwater sai<;l Ralph Nadar may
had that type of student govern- possibly be speaking at Central
ment, but the system didn't work; some time next ·fall. The board is
and with a new constitution, the also planning a leadership retreat
board was born. Now, the board for the board members beginning
by Eric Gleason

~\\AGE;o

· o~ TACO bs
Live Entertainment

Free to the Public

Fri. Nite
"'Tessie" Guitar & Vocals
Surprise Guest Sat. Nite

some time the first part of fall programming agency in high ·ahead. The board's success next
quarter. It is hoped that this hope's tliat it would be able to work year will depend on its members,
retreat will provide training for more effectively and keep ihe and on how hard they work in
the new board members taking members m&re up to date on what ;representing the students.
The board
The board members are also
office this fall. Taylor stat-ed, "One they are doing.
of the things ~ill start working members will also be giving the looking forward to some expansion
current budget process a hard look in the next year as they become
Oft' · will include · the board's
standing with students on· campus. to see if ·there is any way to more involved with campus clubs,
Tlris--way we can improve student increase student participation in committees, and in administrative
awarenesJ and involvement in the service and activities fees areas. This will include greater
student government. It will also budget process. Another area the involvement with the Joint Comcause the -board to·work harder in board has moved into includes mittee of Committees (JCC), the
representing students · and pos- working with the administration Faculty Senate, Board of Trustees
sibly gain respect from the faculty and faculty in drawing up the news and the Resident Hall Council.
policies regarding the CRIER. All The board will also be looking into
and the administration."
By the end of spring quarter, in all, the board members are the needs of off eampus and
the board had revised the looking forward to a better year minority students.

Vietnam vets still feel ·s hock
by Alice Fox

The Vietnam war has been over
for several years-the pain should
have subsided, but it hasn't. The
Vietnam veteran continues to feel
the aftershocks of a war the
country wasn't behind. It was a
war of infamy, with charges of
desertion, black-marketing and
outright lies to the folks back
home.
The tragic suffering to some
Vietnam veterans continues to
drain their mental psyche. A lot of
Vietnam Veterans who served in
combat zones are still reluctant to
talk about it. The propaganda fed
to them said they were there for
the good our country and for
freedom. They saw buddies die
and many of them came home
disabled for life. For some the
treatment they received when
they a-r rived home was very
depressing.
They were called
baby-killers and were accused f
being on drugs. People claimed
they were not to be trusted. Many
of them had a hard time getting a
job.
They were treated as
nonentities- almost persons without a country.
When sent out for combat duty,
they were expected to go intO
battle as men.
When they
returned to base, they were back
to doing calistenics, marching and
standing inspection like boys in a
military academy. There. was not
enough to do when they were in
barracks. They were faced with
boredom and as a consequence
many turned to drugs, which were

readily available. Others turned enemy was. Hoag commented, ·
to alcohol.
"It's just like walking down the
Tom Hoag, a student at Central, street here and trying to decide
who served as a · Major in the who is a Democrat and who is a
Signal Corps said, "None of us Republican." You had to decide
could ever see how they could sell whether to shoot or not and if you
the public on the war, and they made a mistake you were dead.
never did. Even that Gulf of "Which way would you want the
Tonken thing which they tried to mistake to go?"
simulate into a 'Pearl Harbor' just
In an interview with Don Smith,
was not enough to get the people a student at _Central who served in
concerned." Most Americans Vietnam as a helicop~er pilot, he
found it hard to relate to people of stated that the divorce rate among
a different race in a far off corner married vets was high.
Most
of the world. "They also got to see pilots spent three terms of one
~. lot the the dirty side of the war
year duration each in Vietnam
on TV, and they wer1~ not with a year in between stateside.
interested in going or sending There were adjustments because
of the fact that the wives had been
their sons," said Hoag.
Hoag said that so many of the making decisions on their own, and
young people who .w ent ·to when the husbands came home
Vietnam had not matured enough they wanted to take over.
Because Smith had been in the
to form their. own opinions about
· war, and most of what they had army for seven years before
seen in movies or heard from Vietnam, qe was a professionallyparents was about being heroes. . trained . soldier and didn't go
They did what they were trained · through the same kind of
to do, but when they came home experiences a lot of young people
they ·were not welcomed with had to go through.
Smith
parades as their fathers had been, . commented, "I was going through
but were looked down upon.
the San Francisco airport on my
According to Hoag, some of the way home and a long-haired friend
reasons for the bad taste of the called me a baby killer. I really
war in the mouths of Americans resented that, but I could resolve
were the stories by the News it. But I'm sure, if it had been an
Media about the . blackmarketi~g 18 or- 19 year old kid, it would
and the trafficing in drugs that probably have hurt pretty badly."
went on. Normally, in any war,
Smith went on to say, "I don't
there will be about three to five think the American soldier has
percent who are lawbreakers. In anything to be ashamed · of in
that war, there were from 10 to 15 Vietnam. As a nation we have
percent. _
something to be ashamed of
Another thing that was difficult because we· lost commitment of
was being able to tell who the .what we set out to do."
1

July_ 28

Kappa Delta Pi picnics
by Barbara Berry
The executive board of Delta
Omicron chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi met July 5, to. formalize plans
for a summer social and to select a
theme for the' upcoming year.
The summer social will be a
potluck July 28, for me~bers,

prospective members, and their
families to become acquainted
with each other. and the society's
go~ls : and , future plans.
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi
is open to any student in the field
of education who is a junior or
senior with a G.P.A. of 3.4 or
above, or to graduate students in
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HAIR FORUM·
Latest Styling ·for
Men & Women
We carry a complete skin

NATURAL WOMAN

Apple Pectin Perms

$35.00

Hair cut & Condition

OPEN EVE.NINGS

good standing. If you meet the
. preceeding qualifications and
would like to be a part of Central's
oldest honorary society in educa- ·
tion, call Dr. William Floyd
963-1471 or President Susan Allina
925-4487.
The theme, Educators: You Do
Have A Choice!, was selected in
keeping with the many alternatives to regular education that are
available today.
·
After beginning the year October 9~ with a panel discussion on
the use· and misuse of tests, plans
for the following meetings include
guest speakers from areas such as
migrant, and special education.·
- 'Join us for an exciting,
informative year --or---·a1termrtives
for you, the teacher.
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,Keep the Faith
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Orange hoops it up

hy_ Don Ca'ugh.e.y_
I have mixed feelings about paranoia. As the old joke puts it,
."even paranoids have enemies." And, it is hard for me to forget
.that in the 60's, what I and others 'were told was a paranoid
·suspicion about the American government was actually an
idealistic picture compared to reality. Therefore, when I hear
rumblings of concern that ~entral's administration is centralizing
power and preparing to isolate and remove "troublemakers," I
don't want to call it paranoia even though I think what is
·happening is somewhat different.
·
As CRIER readers know, I have not been thrilled by the number ·
of recent personnel decisions, most notably that conc~rning Kathy
Adams. The administration's latest proposed policy ori "faculty
, layoffs" has the advantage of honesty-it is unabashedly based on
seniority-but I think that "last hired, first fired" is a poor
long-range policy for the creation of an excellent university. But in
the absense of an academic plan, and in the face of everyone's
inability to articulate any method by which the quality of
professional performance can inform decisions on faculty
reductions, what the administration proposes may be the most
functional plan. As I said, it is honest. It is what has counted all
along, and being honest about that may allow the university to
work at finding a better way.
My disaffection with the administration's plan is not a personal
attack on any administrator. Ed Harrington's job is not one I
would like to do. But I wouldn't do the job the way he does it
either. My sympathy for Ed is limited by my belief that if one
allows oneself to be employed as a "hit man,'' one should expect
criticism. Any organization that needs a "hit man" is an
org~!!~:_!tion in trouble in the first place, and anyone who allows
himself or herself to fill that role has, in my mind, failed to do the
job that should be done. At th~ very least, that person should not
expect a long tenure because, after the "hits" are made, it will be
necessary to get rid of all parties to the slaughter so the survivors
can get on with positive efforts.
·
It is those positive efforts which I would like to see in
Harrington's .critics instead of paranoia. My perception of
President Garrity is that he can be confronted by anyone who is
sincerely interested in the future of Central and willing to work
with the people who comprise this institution. He won't be
persuaded by rhetoric, an,d he will not shrink from battle with
those who are more interested in personal justification than with
the future. But he is not afraid of student and faculty power per
se, and I don't believe h'e is very concerned about "losing face" if
that power aims at participation in mutual problems and solutions.
Obviously, he has personal biases and limitations, including the
academic politics he has inherited. It is time for concerned
students and faculty to get involved in solutions, and organize
their constituencies to positive efforts. Be realistic, but paranoia is
self-defeating even if you really do have enemies. It's a case of
being "wise as serpents and gentle as doves."

unable to win again in the
following 10 games.
"You learned something every
time you step ontQ the court,"·
Orange said, "and this time I
learned a lot of dirty tricks. It was
very P,hysical, but it was good
basketball. You get to push on
rebounds, and away from the ball
you can get away with murder."
Orange added that the officiating, as expected, was not favorable
to Brewster Heights. He said the
team figured they would get the
short end of the stick.

Ray Orange thinks his first taste
of International basketball competition will improve his play as a
Central basketball player next
year.
The 6' 8" Orange and teammate
Howie Long recently completed an
11-game tour of South America as
members of Brewster Heights
Packing Company. The team also
included former Central players
Randy Sheriff and Dave Oliver.
Sheriff, however, separated a
shoulder while body surfing after
the first game and returned home.
Competition during the 13-day
trip included Puerto Rico, Brazil,
Argentina and Yugoslavia, all
national teams.
With only a few practice
sessions together, the team
departed SeaTac, and after sev_eral stopovers, arrived in Rio for
their opening contest against
Puerto Rico. Brewster played its
first nine games in eight days. The
Washington-based team started
its tour with a victory, but was

Orange added that the officiating, as expected, was not favorable
to Brewster Heights. He said the
team figured they would get the
short end of the stick.
Brewster Heights visited interesting cities such as Rio De
Janeiro, Sao Paulo and places in
Argentina. But, with 11 games in
13 days, Brewster had little time
for sight seeing. "We got to see
how another country lived,"

· Orange •noted. "We stayed in
Brazilian hotels and ate a lot of
chicken and steaks. The only
English we heard was by 'our
teamµiates."
Even though it was very
·crowded, Orange said his favOPi.te
·city on the trip was Sao Paulo.
. "They had a bargain park (which
included low-priced leather goods)
in Sao Paulo which was interesting," he explained. "People there
are stacked on top of each other,
and you take you life in your hands
I When YOU CrOSS a Street."
Frori:t a .basketball standpoint,
Orange thinks the experience will
improve his game next year. As a
junior, Orange's first season at
Central, he averaged 10.8 points
and 6.2 rebounds each contest. He
also was a dominant force
defensively, blocking 56 shots.
"Next year I should be stronger
on boxing off, and I went to the
offensive boards more on this trip .
which should carry over," Orange
noted.
'

Employees get free ride
study per quarter. The board staff members who plan ·to enroll
agreed that employees taking should contact the Office of more than five hours of study · Admissions first and- complete a
would be considered full-time faculty-staff tuition exemption
students and must pay full tuition request form.
The trustees decided that
and fees.
All employees must pay a $5 . faculty members who take advan:.
tage of the interim policy must
registration fee.
Attendance in class will be first have a planned course of
considered to be on the employees study approved by the vice
own time with supervisor approv- president for academic affairs.
The board pointed out that the
al, and class time must be made up
within the week, the trustees policy does not allow employees to
receive student benefits such as
agreed.
student admission rates
health
According to Lonald Bridge~: c~nter privileges.
· ·
director of (!,dmissions, employees
Revision of the policy is
who wish to enroll in class must expected for fall quarter when all
first meet the institutional admis- state institutions set similar
· sion requirements. He said that policies .

The Central Board of Trustees
has adopted - an interim policy
which will allow full-time employees to attend class with tuition and
fee waivers.
University staff may immediately take advantage of the recent
Staff Educational Benefits Bill
passed by the legislature.
The policy, drafted by the
President's Advisory Council, sets
certain conditions for employees to
meet in order to be eligible for
class enrollment. According to the
policy, an employee may only
take ·up to five credit hours of

or
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FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

FORMER STUDENTS-Wayne Ausen,Susan Marr, Liz Watters
next performance.

and Bo prepare for

their
.

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR

Central alumni 'Fantasticks,'
Old actors never die, they just
go on to bigger and better things.
Such is the case of four former
Central students.
Liz Watters, Susan Marr,
Wayne Ausen, and Charles Burke,
all end~d up on Vashon Island,
working together on the musical
production of the "Fantasticks."
The show opened July 19 and will
run through July 28. The play is
sponsored . by Drama
Dock,
Vashon's Community Theatre.
Watters, the director of the
Fantasticks is best known as
director of the Central production
of "Boys in the. Band."
Marr who portrays Louisa
appeared in Central's. production
of "South Pacific" and "Jacque
Berle is Alive and Well and Living

603 North Main

· Red Ryder."
in Paris."
Acting as Musical Director for
Ausen plays Louisa's father, and
was a member of the 1978 the "Fantasticks" is Craig Conant.
children's tour company.
Conant is a former Central music
Burke is featured as El Gayo.
student;
He is ,best known for his portrayal
The curtain goes up at 8:30 p.m.
of Teddy in "When Ya Coniin Back in the Vashon Isla~d High School.
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The Duke was tough
by Eric Gleason

Do you remember John Wayne?
Did you know that he had strong
political beliefs and was not afraid
to express his views? Few people
knew that John Wayne had strong
political beliefs or that he was
considered very- conservative on
many issues. The Duke is far more
remembered for his major contribution to the film industry as he
had starred in over 200 films
during the span of his career. His
first film The Big Trail was made
in 1930, but he did not receive
recognition until 1939 when he
starred in the Oscar-winning film
Stagecoach.
John Wayne was also a man who
changed with the times. He had to
· live through the Great Depression
in the 30's, the Second World War,
the growth of the United Nations,
the Korean War, and the threat of
communism in the 50's. Many of
his movies were based on these
things. He always played the good
guy striving to protect the
American dream. He played the
cowboy, the soldier, and the
detective. and for over ·~5 years
was considered Hollywood's top
leading man supported ry millions
of fans who rushed to see his
movies.
Wayne was born on May 26,

1907 in the town of Winterset,
Iowa.
His family moved to
Southern California where his
father established himself on an 80
acre farm.
Young John held
several small jobs including
delivering newspapers and running errands for store keepers. It
seemed that- his two early
interests in life were football and
the movies. While still in high
school, he played football and was
an honor student. He won an
athletic scholarship to the University of Southern California and
played football for two years until
an injury caused him to drop out.
In the next few years he · showed
an increased interest in the film
industry and soon received his
first job working behind th..e
scenes at Triangle Studios.
Although he was better known
as an actor, he was very outspoken
when it came to politics. After
WW II, Wayne believed it was
important for us to maintain a
strong military defense system in
America. He often stated that
history teaches us many lessons,
and the coming generations would
always remember those who died
to perserve the American way of
life.
John Wayne did not really get
involved with politics until the
early 50's. He was becoming more
aware of the spreading danger of
~ communism.
Newspapers across
the land were reporting acts of
sabotage and missing government
documents believed to he the work

of Russian agents. Wayne huddled
with other fellow movie stars and
formed the Motion Picture Alliance for the preservation of
American ideals. He served in this
organization until the mid 50's, and
spent the rest of the decade
supporting the Eisenhower Administration and the Republican
Party.
Richard F. Shepard, a reporter
for the New York Times, stated
that during the decade of the 60's,
Wayne openly s·u pported · the
Republican Party and such men as
Richard M. Nixon,
Barry
Goldwater, and Ronald Reagan. .
Wayne stated many times that he
was not interested in politics, and
that the things he had said before
were only his opinions. He was the
type of man who believed that
government should be run by
those ele~ted to do the job.
wayne stuck to the beliefs that
everyone should be proud to be an
American. He also held the idea
that if a man was determined and
worked hard he could become
successful in life. During the years
of the Civil Rights Movement,
Wayne said: "I believe in white
supr.emacy · until the blacks are
edu<:ated to th'e point of responsibility. I don't believe in giving
authority and positions of leader- ship to irresponsible people." He
went even further several years
later when he stated that people
had a right to protest that which
was unjust, but the country and
what it stands for should not be
pulled down as well.
The Duke had strong feelings
concerning American involvement
in the Vietnam War. In 1967
Wayne helped to co-direct the
movie The Green Berets in which
he also starred. The movie was

given the support of the American and the Lady, produced in 1975.
government and Armed Forces in His last motion picture The
an attempt to gain public support Shootist, which also starred \
for America's involvement in James Stewart, was produced in
Vietnam. Wayne, like many 1976. In this picture, he played a
Republicans, felt America was in lonely sheriff dying of cancer.
•
Vietnam to honor the SEATO
After his_death, many praised
Treaty and to stop the spread of him for his brillant career in films,
but few remember him for his
Communism in Southeast Asia.
Wayne expressed his dislike of outspoken views or his support of t
those young men who dodged the the
American
government
draft and fled to Canada. He was through the years. It would be ~
quoted: "There's a lot of yella safe to say that John Wayne loved
bastards in the country who would this country as he was constantly
like to call patriotism old- reminded of its origin and
fashioned."
development by the parts he
· In the early 70's, Wayne was played in his movies. In 1960,
rarely interviewed and had little after the production of his movie
to say about the 'government.
The Alamo, he critiqued it this
Many people believed he was , way: "We wanted to recreate a
upset and embarrassed about the moment in history that will show
Watergate incident. For, at that ·'\his generation of Americans what
time, the Republican Party had their country still stands for ......
suffered a severe blow and a loss liberty and freedom."
of respect from many of its
At the al!e of 72, he died at
followers. Wayne's health was UCLA Medical Centei: on Monday,
starting to fail, and for the next June 11. Wayne did not w·ant to be
few years, he was in and out of drugged in order to relax the pain,
but, instead, wanted to be wide.
hospitals.
In 1970 the Academy of Motion awake and with his family and
Picture Arts and Sciences award- ~ friends. In the days before his
ed him an Oscar for his portrayal death, the UCLA Medical Center
in True Grit. In this film, he played was flooded with cards and letters
the character of a drunk sheriff from countless fans. · Several
named Rooster Cogburn.
He months earlier, Wayne was replayed the same part in another leased from the hospital to attend
movie entitled Rooster Cogburn the Academy Awards Ceremony.

Superscooter
is watching
you

Central's parking checker Terry
Scott has a bright new set of
wheels to work in this summer.
The canary yellow vehicle has
more to recommend it than just its
appearance though.
With a
purchase price of only $2,400 and
925-2222
exhaust-free electric power, the
.
925-1111
super scooter. represents a big
step at Central toward both
_ecology and economy in shortran ge vehicles, a university
~~~~~~E§l~!iE!i§!Em§~§!E§ffi§ffi~~~E:!~!§:l!E§;~~!E~~ill§§!E~§IB§i~~:§!i§§:j§!EaE§;l!Iffil spokesman said.
The new vehicle, which replaces
a full-size automobile, will be used
to patrol university parking lots
and to make short trips around the
350-acre campus, University
Police chief A. J. Brickley
reported.
-
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WE DELIVER

n

ENERGY· CR UNCH
GOT YOU DOWN???
(]·E T GASSED AT THE MIA!!!!
HAPPY HOUR ·4 - 6 MON

"Our new scooter costs only a
cent and a half per hour to run,"
Brickley explained, "and it has a
range of 35 miles between
charges."
And since the speed limit on
campus is 5 miles per hour, the
new vehicle, with a top range of 11
mph has more than enough pep to
patrol the cross-camp1is course
efficiently.
"The four six-volt batteries that
form the vehicle's power system
are expected to last seven years,"
Brickley said. And during the
winter months, the department
will add a 12-volt battery and
jumper cables as cargo so
university police can help start
students' cars in bad weather.
1
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TUESDAY TOOFERS 1111

KODAK
EKTRA.

PIZZA & GRINDERS
jDELIVERED 5 - CLOSE
925-1111
925-2222
. COUPON COUPON COUPON

Cameras

,
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~
FREE . ~TWO TOOFERS!
.~
DELI VER y : BRING TllIS COUPON :
:~ (TOWN ONLY) :: TO
THE MIA TUESDAY i
FOR TWO TOOFERS :

-

Kodak EXTRA

EXPIR ES AUG 15, 1979 · :
TO GET GASSED!!!!
:
Jl : ONE PER RESIDENCE ~ . LIMIT 1 PER PER SON :
TI ~CASH· VALUE 1/20 CENT : 7/31/79 & 8/7/79 ONLY :
COUPON
CASH VALUE 1/20 CENT
_ :
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